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3Milllidiotoli by the Democratic Con-

stilldioo,ooo Monday last, gives unus-
Rai statirdsotion to tho Democracy
threegleen the county. The disposi-
tion to GO TO WORK, and, with
Was.,WlLllllll.lll, EISELMAN, Br.sitoria,
Kttitit sad Sfax, defeat the "Sam"
And "fkANAO " nominees to the tune of
bendrede, ie manifested en all sides.—
The right spirit appears already to be
waking up the friends of Right, and
sows the watch-fires will be kindled, to
be keptlirightly burning until the day-
ofbattashall again give to the " good
doiaims " a well-merited victory.

1116.We are informed that Prof..7. K.
XO/411113lar;of ilunterstown, has been
appolaaad County Superintendent of
COMM, Schools, in plaoe of W. L.
CAMP Wu, Ebq.

inraOrt. THADDEUS Srsyras has
boon nominated for Congress by the
Opposition party ofLancaster county.

The' Anse it Takes to Transmit Mes-
sages:—The operator of the Achill ticLA-
agraph mats, in a dispatch, that it
takes under favorable circumstances,
sibotrt one hour and a half to transmit s
niessego ofthe length ofthe President's
reply Co the Queen, to London.

mirGloring accounts are given in
nearly all -the papers of tho rejoicing
among the people in all of the principal
cities; sad LOWEIS over the successful lay-
ing oirthe Atlantic telegraph cable.

Bask irmatedt--The McKean County
Bank; we learn, gave up the ghost a
row days ago. The cashier decamped
vritks7l,9otl of Its funds, was screstad
In liarilealc, and cotnnutted in defattlt
of bat The bills of the Bank hare
baea Wawa. oat in New York. Mr.
Kingsbury, its President, says the
Joaraal, will secure the holders of its
issaesagainsi loss, being able and will-
ing to do so,

ulprelll/1 tile the Vilok before him,
midaau keep it."—Btar.

IttiTThe ptblie ,are to understand,
then, that, Davie ie not to
Gooul Ile will find the " tack„
which the Star managers have pissed
him is, a " harder road to travel" than
ever he dreamed of, or we axe much
Metal= In our estimate of the intelli-
gence Qui judgment of the voters of
Adasiseoenty. And we are uncharita-
ble enough to suppose the managers
apprehend sack a reeult—henoe the
enormous brag they make in advance.

trill require a far better it nag "

than June Davie to keep in Melt of,
macesporeto beakthe universally hon-
oredWm** of the Demoorsay, is.u.c E.
Wninuar.
Art iganas Oittrages.—Eveo the

Mitt it Nmetragsons" in Banns. A
correspaaoentor the Boston Traveller
aafs.#hatiQuito* inches of rain fell in
poosightla tbst Territory.

!MN Bab* CMAL)Aligis nominates
rOf the Mgt Presidceey Eon. Joan C.
Biveriti•

WATrikt *Palm: is
"kW:It 1,81&Md fifeit

I.ll**Ealm Ms WOW a
brialr. *pia, asd,firkiiiit is
asciliNg all".146Ofsedisailligoku
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The harmonysal good feetlisqrwhieh

obaracterised the proceedings of the
Democratic County Convestiloo. on
Monday, are not-to-Somnistnkin. har-
bingers of a happy result the polls.
The Convention was composed of good
material; indeod, it was remarked that
a finer body of mon never met in this
borongh to counsel together in behalf of
the Democratic party; that they had a
true mese of their responsibility, is evi-

dim*byte admiralikt ticket present.
edlCor pihlie support.

It was highly gratifying to doe ovary
township a dod hirough fully reprement-
to and inpuilf so to observe the cor-
i*litramUmahlinikr which prevathA

_

Cif:tram Writ., Esq., of Oxford town-
ship, was re-norniaated for the Legisla-
ture by acclamation. It. was a well de-
serred.compliment, earned by the faith-
ful discharge of his duties as a Repre-
entative at Itarrisburg last winter.—

His votes in all cases are found record-
ed on the side of economy- in State ex-
penditures--among others, he voted
against the "extra pay" of two hun-
dred dollars. Ile law proven himself a
reliable membor,---la him be re-elected
by an increased majority.

Hon. Isaac E. WISEMAN, of Irunt ing-
ton, was chosen for Ants-white Judge,
also by acclamation. Mr. W. is well
fitted for the poet—none better cock/
be- found in the county. For a lung
time Justice of the Peace, and other-
wise welt posted in matters pertaining
to his office, he has, during the few
months he has occupied a seat upon the
Bench, won golden opinions. The peo-
ple will decide, at the ballot Mx, that
ho is, by qualification and character,
the proper person for Associate Judge.

For Commissioner, DANIEL GaisEt,-
.wAN, of Union, is the nonunee. He,
too, will make a good and faithful offi-
cer. An extensive and successful far-
mer, (paying heavy taxes,) and well
acquainted with business affairs, the in-
terests of tax payers will be entirely
safe in his hands. Ho well deserves
success, and it will be awarded him.

ABRAHAM SPANOLZR, of Cumberland,
is upon the ticket fur Director of the
Poor. A sterling old farmer, of good
business qualifications, and re,pected
by all who know him, wo do not see
how he can fail. of a triumphant elec-
tion. The Opposition may have made
a good " hit," but the Democrats have
made a better one.

JACOBKLUNK, of Germany, as Audi•
tor, will carefully scrutinize the public
accounts, as aroper dischargeof duty
will require; and

Dr. W. C. Srrat, of Franklin, will be
found to make an excellent Coroner,
always ready to do whatever may per-
tain to his office.

Such, fellow-Democrats, is the ticket
presented for your support. It is A
GOOD oms, from top to bottom, and
should commancip not only your rotes,
but your earnest efforts in the field.—
.Now, fur " a long pull—a strong pull—-
and a pull alto,getlier," iu favor, of tho
cause and its chosen standard bearers !

RUM lIP !

/®-The mongrel managers are in a
sad plight. Their eonnty tuket in-
spires no enthusiasm, and increased in-
vestigation will not improve its position
with the public. Candid ir.euitiers of
thdlr own party predict its defeat, and
declare it ought to be defeated. Beside
this—and worse than everything else for
the managers—the Democrats have
nominated a first-rate ticket, against
which nothing can be plausibly said—-
thus almost closing out hope ofOpposi-
tion success. Hence they "make mouths
at everybody and everybody's sister;"
hones the Star managersfume and fret.,
and even go farther (if possible) from
the line of truth than is their custom,
in trying to affect injuriously the Dem-
ocratic ticket. But., lacking ordinary
sagacity, they have already shown their
hand, and the D3mocracy know how to
take them.

Our political friends throughout the
county must be prepared for all sorts
of misrepresentations and downright
lies from the Opposition during this
campaign. Nothing will be spared by
the leaders and their minions. it is
plain already that fairness is to be ea-
tirtly set aside by them.

HZ VIGtLLNII
Democrats, keep your eyes steadily

on the enemy. The Opposition candi-
dates are busily electioneering, whilst
their leaders are4onhaesi abeef plot-
ting in some dark 430iiter. • No mistier,
fellow-Democrat, in,what_`vii either
an Opposition candid/giver leader way
approach you, bear Inrind' that. all
who ranged themselves among the &l-
owers of dark-lantern "Situ" were

to deceive
feeTbostestsslaip Anglo-Salton, with

Shoos da,Ts how sews tryst Berope,Ua
wised at Quebec Tbs AtlantisCable
fever was rill , prevalent tbrogghoat
Ramps., mi. *it. mow acapijkp.
Ann TtipityBay raialstftileut4l,Aii
Us SOL Tb• •sbaresSr Abet- awnspepyqua WI MC Qom MAN*
lad PYM4,4.lbert bawlrim Pasio.iThi.444WHt.- **.P.AGOTAHOW

aWsilashipaess• tilsabwolr-brw.
iadJillseticez , ' • ;-

liralteallol.o6l,Stie 41: sitenow

4..this fait. Or twit to. an
*lnk .!‘wbollatilrir. dimr;

/111P;01,10 1610iii Croiffereade .1;11
Chialikillbirp ?bu.day heft. •

-""*".l3lkAlMlSSentitir
I will frankly adesiathalar. Buchan,.

an moo to the Preekleoey at as au.
I deity gins.--Joaa.ttgritteadea. •

tor the Red of the oetiatti7, sayettie
Anhwei (N.. Y.) Dernetrat it is very

fiat lima Mr.-ilechanaa's
calm, firm, sad energetic moral and
physical temperament came„ as he did,
into the position hcistellllx. ror
third of a century prietliadly familiar
with the duties, wants, capacities, and
interests of. this great_ nation; and
thorimeily convenient with the Old
World's diplomaticarts and wiles,hacing
-forfrairs successfully encountered them
in off ttivir lark sinnOnitles and their
Open onsets ngenst the hilid of histirth
—theolnnd lialstimppy and proud tw
serve—the laa4 that has hoeorud him
with her highestgifts--ha is by net re
and training, precisely tho man—the
statesman—to stand at the helm when
the sky is dark, the tempest howls, 741 d
the maddened waves rise high. Many
a passenger, anxious and fearful, Las
conic or. dee! to remonstrate, but with
the calm, confidiugand practical religion
of his soul, he has firmly, but gently

. bid them,
"Go down ;

This 11 AO place for thee,
Isar nut, but trust io pros itleuos

\Vbererer thou rosiest be."
And alt but a few ofour party have

trnsted in thegreateaptaia,Vrovidence,
and the skilful guidance of our chosen
Pilot to work nut the beneficent designs
that src fast bringing ourcountry to her
wonted harmony-, prosperity and pence.
A few, and but $ few, injudiciocsly
tearing that the safh old bark would
sink, have without knowing their vast
distance from the shore, jumped .over-
board. With giant strokes one of them
is lustily buffeting the dashing billows
to keep himself afloat, and 'still be Sen-
ator. But has he not, ere this moment,
often wished hims.ilf still protected by
the stout, well-bolted timbers he desert-
ed with so much haste and rash nest..

Instead of coming to the Presidency
at an unlucky time, Mr. Buchanan's
accession was at that period most for-
tunate for himself and country. Ile
came at a crisis when a firm nerved man,
an honest man, a resolute, unwavering
man—all of which wo know the Presi-
dent to be—was wanted to put, down
rebellion among the Topekaites—relal-
lion among the Mormons—British ag-
gression on the sea.—lindtring that
his designed movements with the army
and navy were right and indispensable,
regardless of the false cry the opposition
raised, and would Lave raised had an
angel led, ho called for ships, men and
money. A patriotic Congress, spurning
the deceptive cry of danger from pres-
idential tyranny and extravagance,
voted the ships, the money and the men.
The contemPlated movements Le Las
directed ably, and be has accomplished
their objects well. Now lot the factions
of the opposition howl. As a State
party, and as a National party, which
we arc, and they are not, we defy them.
Ever ready at call of duty, whatever
the hambag they may bring against us,
with our worthy President directing
where he ought, be will see that the
business of our country is done accord-
ing to the constitution and law—done
promptly and in season—well done 1

"THE CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS."
Ingo W. Forney, who plays second

fiddle to Dr. Elder in the Press office at
Philadelphia, nas written an article on
"The Congressional Eketions in Penn-
sylvania." He sticks to hid old and oft
repeated lie that the policy of the ad-
ministration has crested "dimensions
among the Democracy of every coun-
ty.'' The brazonfaced hypocrite pre-
tends to wis,h he could present a more
favorable horoscope," and then proves
his hypocrisy by depreciating the char-
acter and services of nearly every Dem-
ocratic candidate, and by compliment-
ing the opposition aspirants and mag-
nifying their chance of election. For-
ney is known to be in correspondence
with leading .Republicans in this dis-
trict, but they do not Seem to give bun
a very good account of their prospects,
for ho does not predict Reilly's defeat,
as he did a few months ago. Here is
all he says of onr district :

Seventeenth District. —Wilson' Reilly,
Lecomptonite, present member. Reil-
ly will be re-nominated and will be.stead.
tly and earnestly opposed. Edward
MePherson;of Adams, a gentleman of
great ability, is nominated as the oppo-
sition candidate.

It will supprise and gratify the poo-
ple of Franklin county to hear that
Mr. McPherson is "a gentlomar. of
great ability," and they will wonder
how he managed to live in the district
long eabegh tilbe entitled tot nomina-
tion, without even' his name, to say
nothing of his great abilities, -boing
known to one doses nien•ontside &his
own eonnty.—Ohavabersbsug

1.3021012 L 4605(10.111 TED OLD
TRINITY BAY, Auguei 25.—The fol-

lowing dispatch was received ken this
afternoon, from Vakintat : • .

Vaiuttin, frelitio4 A.agaittlath, 1844.
—To U.. W.' *744 lieso.7ort:—l )sold 'my varmint exignitAdatteas ea tea '
sueceas aisle Athletic telegraph ; and
Oat tut praised., -ffixtilet Guam,

Gliainikaa 01144.9eetletuluerejaCopi.yruin= .14y, 14.-7 0 !WA-
ONSortiet 14oeit wlt. ikvalreaelemilterapti 4 Q ti 1411,01 14 1=d teltik . Wm; ukoPu44,
Ape Vel* a ami-mtikkliPio .

P 1%• Atitikirti*ailititsa eta ill
.this part, at-el-.ia.gasumilli
e;etkiddrotti: a ifitileititillt!etilltiiir, ..

ii•iii.tb iiiiii*.gicreo- bilisi'.tom
Wrk.iiiiii44 4414:4411thathd"tattress .4,4441"0hit I(4*

#0101"0.111! et lb r". 4 .11°I)til4oo-41401714'; Tilft ,0441" VOli
SUit* WliA.4ol/11410111#
wham apitleavill' bo at Mai.0100 aid
I, porior quality."

otoerr%oa!;Data,

Few will dessent front the opinion
expressed 17 the Yee7land Unless, is

the feSewisesrtiafe. it says the logic
of ear politissl adversaries in regird to
itheexlsesetethoGenestal Gpwrnment,
is ir unsound, that " he who rune may
read, and the wayfaring though a
Axil, heed nit ecr,thertin.!' Their log.
ie is, that a goreivnienilas government,
no matter whether great or-small, and
that it sisould not cost more to oonduct

Liege thin- miss!!
I one.- • • •

Now this logic isso much at-variance
.with commoneyase Lb if requires no
arguineotuit*Atter,lS ,theifourWitt,Olt
of bea44116-,841wyb04,i luaowa mei will
readily admit that if it requires one
hundred dollars to provideTor a single
person the necessaries of life for ono
yeiir, that it will require just, double
that sum to support two persons fur
the same length of time; and the infer-
ence is a legitimate one that it requires
twice as much to support the govern-
ment as when it was but half its pres-
ent size. Expenses ofgorcrnment like
family expenses, increase in the same
proportion that it enlarges. No man
can support a family of ten persons for
the same amount, of money that it re-
quires to support a family of lice, and
no Administration can conduct a huge
government at the same cost as a small
one. It is obvious, therefore, that it
costs more to maintain a largo govern-
ment, or a large family, than it, does to

maintain a small government, or a
small family, and that the clamor which
the opposition are endeavoring to ex-
cite against the present Administration,
on account of its expenses, is simply
idle and ridiculous. It does not follow
because the expenses of government
amount to more now than they did
years ago, when it was small, that we
are becoming wasteful and extrava-
gant. By no means.

There is a wide difference between
the actual expenses ofgovernme nt and
wastefulness and extravagance, and
with equal propriety is the family of
ten persons liable to the charge of
wastefulness, andextravagance, because
it costa more to support them than it
does to support a family of Live, as to
say, that the present isdminlstration is
wasteful and extravagant because it
cannot administerthe government so
cliettpt.y as when it was yet in its infan-
cy, and when its territorial limits were
not halfso large as at present.

We care not what the expenses of
Government amount to, provided the
money has been appropriated to ne-
cessary and legitimate purposes, and so
that the honor, integrity, %nd true
dignity of the country have been pre-
served; but we enter our solemn pro-
test against the charge ofextravagaiice
ngainst Mr Buchanan's administration,
simply because the expenses of Gov-
ernment are not now the saine as they
once were. Once we had uo Utah or
Kansas difficulties to encounter and to

adjust, requiring an Omens() amount
of treasure, and once we had no Black
Republicans to keep Congress disor•
ganixesl for two months, and after-
wards, to legislate in the most reckless
and extravagant manner. These are
some of the causes which have tended
to increase the expenses ofgovernment,
and it is unjust, as Vice President
.13re:kinridge says, .to hold the Demo-
untie party and the present. Adiuinis-
tration responsible for acts which were
committed by other*.

• Probability of AnotAer ifoimox Exo-
dua.—Tho Utah correspondent of tho
New York Times writes :

There is a rumor abroad that it is
probablo another exodus of the Latter.
Day Saints may yet take place. An
agent has been here ii cm Col. Kinney,
proffering the sale of land Nicaragua,
to Brigham Young, for the faturn kx:a-
tiun of the Mormon people. It is cat:,

fu!ly circulated, likewise, that Brigham
has declined. the purchase. But care.
fLI observers will gtmerally conelude,
here, when a project is very earnestly
denied, that there is some truth in it.

"Awful Gardner."—A large camp-
meeting was held at Portehester, N.Y.,
last week, and among those who wok a
prominent part in the services was
"Awful Gardner," the converted pugi-
list. A letter from the tamp says :

Mr. Orville Gardner, alias " Awful
Gardner," was the centreofattraction.
Everyboy inquired for Gardner, and
intense anxiety was manifested by the
multitude to hear him speak. Ile re-
sides at Porteliester with his mother
and brother. The latter has also re.
wetly been converted, sad was as ac-
tive in exhorting as "Awful." Their
business if, that of sholialialtinly.' Judg-
ing from Mr. Gardner's notonety as a
professional fighter; toms prepared to
see a gross, animal, uncultivated man ;

but, on the Contrary, his organisation is
compact and vanpurglivelyredned,and
although acids libiaaiiig.spcaker, yet he
uses biopics with correctness sad,
freedom-, while the earnestness, siaceri•
ty and humility. ofLis tioaseanor capii•
vile the bearer and win his eordldeatia
He was dressed in a ties salt of Wilk
and looked weft— -

•

Trestrit-Pease Bayed& Oldaswad
Alitio-asits, al BesimpailaddeL,
Yemeni/4' IraiikA, Meer 26; MIL

—By the arrival ,ider *deiced
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pool ikt.NewYork on Saienisy.

DIXOCNATIC
'COUNTY ccisvizrioN.,
The Delegates chosen by the Demo-

cratic voters of the several townships
_end boxesgiks.,4 Adams oblinty, assem-
bled is thi Coed-house, in Gettysburg,
on Monday, August 23d, 1e.58, and or-
ganised as follows-:

Preefikat, WM. D. GOBRECHT, Esq.
4-iierlitAidents; Col. J.' j.

rsIIIOVAED BRACHIAL, NICHOLAS CALMS,
and JONAS JopNs.

Secretaries, Dr. TV. C. Stem, TV. Ross
iVeybrifitt 'Ziegler, and

Ribber( lac(leaf.
Credentials were then handed inainthe following gentlemen took their

seats as members of the conventlon:
Gettysburg—Waybrigia, Ziegler, Wm. H. Culp.
Berwick. Bur.--,Stuntml. Wolf, Sic-kolas Cares.
Ben; Twp—John Miller, Jacob Hull.
Butler—Martin Thomas, Aaron Wittier.
Cumberland—Leonard Bricker,lsanc Deardorff.
Cenowsgo--Mtehnel Reify, Vincent O'BokL
Freedom—W. }toss White Jacob Brown.Franklin—Wm. D. Gobrecht, Dr.Wm. C.Stem.
Germany—Jacob kltink, James L. Johns.
Hamiltonban—Jas. H Marshal, Robert McCleaf.
Huntiagton—Jones Jbtins, Peter Miller.
Ilatnilton—Joseph Woods, John Heap.
Latimore—Joel °Hest, Jain C. lioecht.
Liberty—Edward'Mctntire, Abraham prise.
Nienallen—Wm. (verdeer, Jere.Taughinbaugh.
Mouotjoy--Jesse D. Newman, Daniel Shalt -et.
Mocintplessant—Sametl Hildt, Kenn Eckert.
Orford—Joseph J. Smith, Simon Slagle.
iteadiug—Col. J. J. Kuhn, Thos. N. Dicks.
Straban—Jacob Lott, Jacob Bucher.
T) roue—Henry J. Myers, Jacob C. Pittenturf.
Union—Peter sell, Jacob Bollinger.

EN ery district being fully represented.
Thu Democratic County Cowitteefur the ensuing, year was thca appomt-

ed, viz :

Gettysburg-IT. I.Sttnble,Xleliolas Coiarl,fir
Bernick towaship.—Jacob Hull.
Butler--Join Itaffensperger.
Caniberland---4.leorge Spangler.
('ouowago—Dr. 11. Lilly.
Freetioin—W. Roo White.
Frankliu—W. 1). Gobrecht.
Germany—Dr. S. G. Kinser. •
Berwick hcir.--,‘ ,.ainttel'Welf.
lireultonben--John Bennett.
II untingtou —Peter Miller.
Munition—George King.
Latmore—W. T. Williams.
Liberty—Edward Mclntire.
Meanlieu—Will ItM Bander.
Mountjoy--Jesse U. Newmen..
Mountpleaaant--Nicholes Helteel.
Ostorti—Joseph Gitt.
Reading—Henry A. Picking.
Strahnn—Josiah Benner.
Tyrone—Geo. P. Bckenrode.
Union—Hite-ant Short).

34esmrs. Michael Reily, William Over-
deer, Henry J. 'Myers, J. U. Pittonturf
and COI. Joseph J. Kuhn, wore appoint-
ed a 04,pmittee to draft and report, re-
solutiona expressive of the ,114)1160 of the
Convention.

On inothan, adjourned until 1} o'clock.

At the appointed hour, the Conven-
tion te•assenibled, and proceeded to the
nomination of a County Ticket, with
the following result :

Fur Associate Judge, IsLite E. ER.
MA N, of 1J untington, (by acclamation.)

Fur Assembly, CIIAIII,EB WILL, of Ox-
ford, (by acclamation.) ,

Fur Lullt rttis,s ner,D ANIELG ElSLI.MAN,
of Union, (after several ballots.)

For Dilutor, A BRAJIAM SPAN uLt.a, of
Cumberland, (on first ballot.)

Fur Auditor, JACOB hI.UVK, of Ger-
many, (without orpoi:ition.) .

For C'oroner, Dr. W. C. STEM, of
Franklin, (‘‘ idiom, opposition.)

11ENItY J. ..livaits, of Tyrone was
chosen Delegate to the next Detilx!:ratio
State Convention, and if.xxitv A. PICK-
ING, of Reading, &presentative
Delegate:.

The nominations were, without a
dispeziting voice, declared unanimous.

Messrs. Jacob Brinkerhoff, Jesse D.
Newman and Dr. Stein were appoint-
ed Congressional Conferees.

The committee on resolutions report-
ed the following, which were adopted
with a loud and unanimous " AYE:"

Resolved, That our confidence in the
integrity, wisdom end patriotism of.
JAMES BUCHANAN is unabated, and
we cordially endorse his aiministration
of tho nation's affairs. Hu has proven
himself a worthy successor to the line
of Jefferson, Jackson and Polk.

Resolved, That the charges of "ex-
travagance," and an annualexpendituro
ofone hundred millions, brought by an
iin•trnpulons Opposition against the
National Administration, are wholly
disproved by the records of Congress
and the Departments. Whilst the Re-
public:33s and Know Ndthinge sought
in the last Congress to swell the appro-
p::ations unnecessarily, the Adminis-
tration exerted itself to keep them
within proper limits. We cannot but
believe that this attempted deceptionof
tho Opposition is too glaring to succeed
in any quarter.

Resolved, That Govertior PACKER,
by the judicious exemise of the veto
power and the general course of his ad-
ministration, deserves the commends-
tion of the Democracy of the State.

Resolved, That we have confidence in
the integrity and capacity ofWILLIA
A. PORTER, and WESTLEY FROST,
our candidates for Judgeofthe Supreme
Court and Canal 'COmmissioner. They
should receive the vete of every Penn-
sylvania Democrat.

Resolved, That we 'heartily endorse
the nominations of CLUMPS WILL,
ISAAC & WIEILUN, DAML
GE188b1114.17, Allift4.llMlL SPANG,
LEA JACOBKtotiNK, Ala Dr-
C. BM, this day nutitqw, and .promian
to ins every ,honorable,effors.to secure
their trieniplumt, election at the polls
on the second Teesdny of October next.
Let ," VIOILASCS AND AcTiox be the
wasehwords pt time Dcmoeracy during'
the einktmilii% andif trithfagy adberu4
to the result cannot be doubt al.

Rowland, That, ,we ..re-itoente ow un-
oompeo,ising to Black Bo-
piabftnthica aad Know Nothingisni—-
the oho dangerously anotitnal and the
othiesonni rwanniikttre. _

That Wd eddria.44i-
dab Brialowirgiand 1a SX.Nownisin
bbqq do AAMAIIMIL kir mat inoorat nits
oust sonotion.of ths dinwiot; on inntid

bar mid%Mbid

Watal*VnlIKAtNOnjols
•
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Coaaitbeia4brisdlduo. ISM

• The 113006'so-4K • • -
IkeutAbla• tietikwKalif
tioaft ler 01111116011154 t..NE •

' Wi# lireselarteh*
`• • w la.likts=i=rill!

lobmt Bc,eotßiD fiNiiss, Lima nun[

ilia."Enrtoz:—Again."--14 .6 1;4eai

leen forced upon me, that tooesifil#44olroas trial as somer and that *as no Os
"good times," aid NM*r ll4a_=elsewhere, aswithintheenvironsorei,lk:
and, In truth, a Attie better.

Haring occasion to pay a flying Ash, tv4 MIA
through, South Jersey, (a locality preeloosty
suggestive to are ofpoverty *ad harremzess,)
started from Camden with a alumi In at ease,
and body already restless in anticipation of *

gloomy, wearisome and sandy ride Inarickety
old Jersey coach. dad, sure enough, is the
kat point I was set dissiveligtet,- _But ha the
main, viz : the viz*
of some of Jersey'
antly and agrees)
eight toilet the cc
monotonous way,
now diriding bolt

I Macbeth met the
by s toatinuity
of horses, our ati

r•----~--r•~
On Tuesdayevening last a meeting or

the Chisels&411 the Borough was held
irv-libe Court')louse., to make arrange-
meati fora proper celebration in honor'
of the successful laying of the Ocean
Telegraph, on the let of September—-
the day designated for a general cele-
bration in Now York and other places.
Col.J. D. PArrorr wascalled to the Chair
sad Col. WM. KINO and JACOB TOOitift
appointed Secretaries. The otviees. of,
the meeting was stated by D. li'Con-
aughy, Esq., and a Committee of Ar-
rangements appointed. After a short
address by Wm. Is; Campbell the,
meeting adjourned to moot again on
Thursday evening.

The meeting- was called together,
again on Thursday evening, but the'
day for the celebration not being defi-
nitely fixed on, they adjourned without
any definite action. The Committee
was continued, with power to make
arrangements, and who will give public
notice of the celebration as soon as the
tune is fixed. Wo hope our citizens
will get up a demonstration worthy of
the occasion.

arrested by am_
plain, ylot. !Hicatital
growing anqop.
Thus es ire *aid
oasis—ay temporary destittatiow----_
beth, was reached. Ana leers let Ile Add a few
comments ou South JemmyNamedit/pheasants.

If you, 11r. Editor, or any ofyour numerous
readers, would desire to spend a "good time
of it," in a quiet way, go to Jersey, along or
near the Delaware Ray. There fount people
as God designed man to he—not the isolated,
selfish and unaccommodating. And there are
fish and game, as fish and game were designed
to be—not the dlurinutive "eat fish" and
"sucker" of our creeks; not Mega/no thinly
dispersed through our mountains. Here thereis every opportunity to become "fishers of
men," every practice requisite to be 1, mighty
Nimroda." The fish abounding here at Rest
Point—memorable in the history of 1812—are
the blae-fish, moss-bankers, shark, stiogarees,
flounder, snapping mackerel, Au. The princi-

Beal Eetacie Sales.
See the advertisements in other

columns for the sale of a largequantity
ofReal Estate. Those wanting Farms
will do well to attend these sale/.

The MSC
On Tuesday night last, the Citizens'

Band, of this place, treated our citizens
to a delightful public serenade. The
music received the praise of all who
heard it.

the bloc-Ash, which In taste isBy invitation of' Major akNDI2tB the , Pill fishin g is for
Band made an excursion to New eh .

excelled only by the spring troutlin and mackerel.
a moss-baukers.are not used • they are veryter on Thursday, where they wore e

plenty; u far as eye could range, over thqu-tortained in a handsome manner by the : ands of acres ofwater, could basun "avenue" of
Ilij.' Thepbad a good time. I them crowding each other upon thesurface of

the water. Never in my lifesaw I such myri-
ads of fish. Their innumerable numbers are
accounted for by none being used; they are
not used because they can seldom be caught;
hence they are bony, kc.

Knowing your proclivities I will, in brief,
give the modus operandi ofblue-fiehing; First,
the bait used in catching this finny tribe Is ex-
clusively the crab, which last is netted near
the beach; then a vessel is chartered, and
away goes your Schooner for the oyster beds,
about three miles from shore; here dropping
acchor you detach the small boat, and having
adjusted it to an oyster stake, then comes the
sport. The first hurried question at this stage
of the excursion is, " who'll fish from the stern
of the boat," which is the best position. Thro'
the kindness of my friends this was allotted to
me. All ready, ont fly our lines, and scarce a
second elapses before you feel a very sensible
bite; up comes the line and you have the is•
citing delight of seeing one or two splendid
blue-fish wriggling on the hooks. Oh, sir, If
there be any pleasure worthy of mention, any
excursion replete with pleasant excitement, It
is blue-fishing on the oyster beds aftF.ast Point.

Aside from all the pleasure and amusement
afforded, the number caught is a fine compen-
sation for the employment. Fur one fisherman
to catch two hundred blue-fish; averaging fif-
teen inches in length, in a few hours, is con-
sidered ordinary luck. In the interim yen will
oleaslonally feel a heavy bite ; pull in, and find
your books gone by the preying shark. This
species of fish is numerous, too, measuring
from six to twelve feet.

I had the pleasure of drawing into our little
boat a stinpree, reserubliug very much the
flaps of a saddle, weighing abut thirty
pounds. This fish is not edible, and its sting

SirThis regies, for the past few
days, has been visited by very refresh-
ingrains, making the air cool and com-
fortable. ' When these sudden changes
occur, people should be careful to dress
accordingly, as a preventive of sickness.

Nor On Monday last, as the funeral of
the child of Mr. Wm. SUILLEN, of this
place, was passing from the house of
mourning to the grave, we observed
that the corpse was borne by eight lit-
tle girls neatly and plainly dressed in
white. It was an impressive sight.

aliarMf. CORNELIUS SCILEFFER, of this
place, has contracted for the carpenter
work of Sheath), Buehler & liartz's now
Warehouse; and Mr. lIENaY
of Wrightsville, for the mason work.
They expect to have it finished in three
months.

1111-31r. J(mix HOKE has astrong force
of haidsat work on his new Warehouse,
who are " putting it through " with a
rush. They expect to have the last
brick laid before the first of O_•tobor.

/k-The Sabbath Svhool of Christ
(Lutheran) Chat eh, in Chamberaburg
streot, enjoyed themselves last Thurs-
day, at Marsh creek.

The 'German Reformed will go out
next Friday. •

IWc are requested to say that
there will be a special parade of the
" Independent, Blues," on Wednesday
evening, at Gi o'clock, with a view to
participate in the proposed demonstra-
Lion in honor of the success of the At-
lantic telegraph.

There will be a business meeting and
undress parade, at the armory, at 61
o'clock this evening.

very venomous. •

Irrespective of fishing there are regal lees-
ries here, never dreamed of hi our county.
The fine, fat, fresh oyster would water the
mouth of Epicurus himself. Bathing is more
delightful than that enjoyed by the nerelds of
Neptune. Rowing more pleasant, with a San

breeze, than "sleeping on beds of violets.'
Melons equal to the gods' ambrosia; and last-
ly, though not least, the BOXIIOIIIIIIg, the kind-
ness, the generosity, and the genuine Virgin-
ian hospitality of my friends in Jersey were the
requisites present, which threwa charm around
all these luxuries and sports.

Leaving this home-like village, we proceed-
ed on to Cape Island, thus passing entirely
through South Jersey. Finding that this scrap
has assumed too great a length already, I con-
clude in the hope thaLmore of us may be able,
nest season, to while away a "good time,"

In the laud of the mosquitoes,
In the home of happy People,
In the toads of South Jersey.

'lllarThe " Independent Blues" in-
tend having a company encampment,
commencing on Thursday next. The
place is not yet fixed, but probably on
Marsh creek, below the White Bridge.

Ada me Casety.
We clip the following item from the

York Republican:
" Adams County —Our neighboring

county ofAdams is steadily progressing
in her improvements, as if there had
been no financial revulsion. Whilst
%early every other county in this State
acd elsewhere has been more or less
severely shocked, and even rendered
bankrupt, she has been moving along
with her internal improvements almost
unscathed by the monetary Niketdica-The citizens are new rapi ap-
proaching the completion of their Rail-
road to Gettysburg, at which point the
road' now under progress of construc-
tion will connect with the unfinished
portion ofthe State work, extending to
the, top the Booth Mountain, at the
Marryy

Tire completion of theirRailroad to
Gettysburg will tend greatly to enhance
the value of those large tracts of fine
Chesnut and other -timber lands with'
which the South }fountain abotimis,
and whicirealrnow be bought at vez7low 0614'Chesnut timber land, when easy of
somas, 'must now be very valuable
especially to the farmers In the interior
and lower end of that county, sad the
completion or the Railroad to Gettys-
burg even, *ill tncreaab Sidi teethes'
access to the. Mountain, by fecniebieltthem With a Gimp' and convenient
mesas or trievertatke to they elderborticiod, %ober, So., heat
Gettribum at wide,"point they` can be
readd'y delivered bz,zajtoss.

Ammon ,of this
Ittalet•eectai#4,be, Stade

*glill7-01! 11411/0314,a 114:4Eis sty, And
inutimeir opt
is that Ateactiaa.

atilmaii,:wholiagamikteili will
immiltokiVosAstaammi of %testa at landis.
delsoluispokosior-stropleith

Varros.

A Rommitic Story.—The Stints Zie-
tung tells us that, some years ago, a
young man was living in Now York
city on a high scale. His name was
William Frazer. He had a large busi-
nese, good connections, and wasso much
engaged by the world's glitur and die-
play that he had no time to look after
his sister, at that time a poor teachor
in one of the boarding schools of New
York; and-by-and-by he forgot her
entirely. Some days ago an aged man
was arrested near Baltiraoret_ and
brought back to liorristown,
where hb broke oat of the cell hewas
.confined in to await-his smarms* for
counterfeiting. It was William Fra-
mer. The once poor teacher lives now
at Paris, in the Palais Elyse.
on the Champs 10,yeae, end it ifs
ofLucien Murat. may dream ev-
ery night of kings and crowns, while
her unfortunate brother Is swattlagidt
scutence.to the State prison.

boolAry*? iimat timber, to
l'affAikiourslaiiiiiiitsOrlog counties of
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